50 Years of Southampton Voluntary Services
This is a summary of activity taken from our Annual Reports and shorter
Annual Reviews which can only skim the surface of the breadth and depth of
work undertaken and the contributions made by our staff, volunteers, member
organisations, funders and supporters during the past half decade.
A huge thank you is due to all involved along the way. May your legacy
continue to be the foundations on which we build in the future in continuing
our aims and mission to serve people, our communities and the incredible
vibrant voluntary sector in Southampton. Together we make a difference ….

The Early Years
19th Feb 1968 – Southampton Council of Social Service Organisations (SCSSO)
was first constituted with 42 founding organisations based on the National Standing
Conference of Councils of Social Service model with the aims to –
•
•
•
•

Enable all interested in social welfare to come together to discuss common
problems
Encourage and support member organisations without encroaching on their
independence
Foster new social service activities where need is revealed
Make better known the work of social service organisations whether voluntary
or statutory

It adopted its first constitution and a provisional Executive Committee chaired by R P
Challacombe CB, BA, JP was agreed until elections at its first AGM held on 22nd
October 1968 by which time 53 organisations were members.
Prior to this an ad hoc body initially established in Oct 1965 called the Standing
Conference of Social Service Organisations had worked towards establishment of a
formal body in the city and during this period undertook a number of activities
including –
•

Working with the Junior Chamber of Commerce to compile a local Directory
of Social Services

•

Held a public meeting on 22nd June 1967 which led to formation of
Southampton Community Relations Council which reported to the Standing
conference executive committee
• Initiated formation of a local branch of St Leonards Housing Association to
help discharged prisoners obtain accommodation
• Organised 3 conferences at Southampton University on topics of
➢ The Child, The Family and the Young Offender
➢ Voluntary organisations in a new town
➢ Drug Addiction : American Methods of Treatment
From its inception in February until its first AGM in October 1968 SCSSO –
•
•
•
•

Ran a conference on Playgroups and Planned Play on 25.5.68 which was
followed by a survey of preschool play facilities and how to improve them
Established a sub group to look at ways in which young people could render
voluntary service chaired by Arthur Hunt, Chief Probation officer for So’ton
Worked on how co-operation could improve effective distribution of Christmas
parcels
Updated the Directory of Local Social Services Organisations

November 1969 Second Annual Report highlighted activities in the year including
•

•

•
•

•
•

Southampton Young Volunteers was launched by the Mayor in Feb 1969
following the working group survey and research with support from Education
and Health departments of Southampton Corporation together with the
University and College of technology
During Nov 68 facilities for counselling and social support of widows was
investigated and in June1969 SCSSO helped establish a local Cruse Club
which with publicity help from the Echo held its first meeting on 20.10.69
attended by 55 widows
On 22.2.1969 a well-attended and lively conference was held on the
Seebohm Report at Southampton university
A donation from an anonymous charitable trust in March 69 enabled the
appointment of the first staff member Mrs J M Hollands as a part time
secretarial assistant in a new office base at 61 Norwich Rd, Bitterne Park
A newsletter was established in July 69 along with a register of events
Sir James Matthews an Executive committee member represented SCSSO at
a meeting in Winchester on the Royal Commission on Local Government.

January 1971 Third Annual Report the accounts and report have been slightly
delayed due to death of one of the trustees but showed a steady increase in member
organisations up from 53 to 74 with work including •
•

•

Southampton Young Volunteers continued to develop its activities and the
Cruse club now has over 100 members with 40+ attending regularly.
Southampton Community Relations Council (SCRC) still under the auspices
of SCSSO Executive are working to establish an adventure playground and
day nursery in the area, 80 volunteer tutors are giving English language
classes with help of a FT organiser and equal employment work is progressed
with TU’s, Careers and the Dept of Employment and Productivity. The SPAN
magazine and Community Relations Week are organised.
On 27.6.70 a conference on The Children and YP Act 1969 is held

•

•
•

Discussions on Homeless Women are held and a sub group established
which recommends to SCC establishment of a six bed unit at Northam to be
run by the Salvation Army and furnished by the Rotary Club.
Southampton joins the establishment of the Southern Consortium of Councils
of Social Services including Hampshire, Berks, Sussex and Surrey.
Funding to support the organisation and its work is primarily coming from the
anonymous Trust and the Halo Club locally

November 1971 Fourth Annual Report describes activities in the following areas –
•

•

•
•
•
•

Southampton Young Volunteers are covering an increasing variety of tasks
and are continuing to undertake gardening, decorating and general visiting
work as well as organising Christmas parties at the hospital and in the
community. The administration of their activities is transferred from the
Councils Health to Education Dept. Work with Bitterne churches on youth
volunteering and links to the Duke of Edinburgh scheme is progressing.
Interestingly 18 youth organisations and 12 schools distributed and collected
4500 rent rebate forms during the postal strike.
SCRC now has grown to have contact with 70 local groups ad 240 individual
members. It has established a building at Northumberland playground,
established volunteer run legal and social advice clinics and also established
an education panel to improve communications between local schools and
parents including translating reports. Groups helped included 2 Sikh and1
Pakistani organisation to obtain premises for worship and social use and the
West Indian community were working towards setting up a social centre.
The Cruse group extended its awareness raising activities and produced an
information card as well as setting up counselling sessions.
On 22.5.71 a conference on the Governments “Community Development
Project “was held at the university.
A meeting was held on provision of beds for homeless men and a delegation
met with the Council to discuss the closure of St Michaels House
A report on the 5 years of activity by the organisation since its inauguration in
1965 was presented to SCC in support of a request for funding for an
Organising Secretary and part time typist.

November 1972 Fifth Annual Report of SCSSO marks a positive step forward in
the year for the organisation with the award of an annual grant from SCC of the sum
of £250 for the year 1972-73 and a move to new premises in the Sept at 13A The
Avenue. Activity of SCSSO and its sponsored organisations included –
•
•

Southampton Young Volunteers expanding their tasks to undertake fitting of
door chains for elderly people on behalf of the Police.
SCRC held 3 meetings for members on Black studies, with the Chair of the
National Association of Community Relations Councils and about help and
support for Ugandan Asian Refugees. Northumberland playgroup appointed a

•

•
•

•

full time playworker and Police cadets spent 3 months working there whilst a
working group with teachers produced a mobile book display and helped
teachers chose education materials suitable in a multi-racial society.
A Saturday school for West Indian children received grant funding and
pressure for preschool provision led to establishment of Derby Rd nursery in
1973 & language tutoring and language courses for industry were established.
Input to the Care of the Elderly working party in the city
Holding 2 conferences on Justice – 24.6.72 on The Rights of the Citizen
focused on input to the Criminal Law Revision Committee and 28.10.72 on the
Sentencing and Treatment of Prisoners focusing on the 1972 Criminal Justice
Act
Considering the implications of imminent Local Government Re-organisation
with the new Hampshire County Council taking over responsibility for Social
Services which in order to avoid confusion with HCC Social Services Dept. led
to the organisation changing its name on 30.11.72 to Southampton Council of
Community Service (SCCS)

1973 - 74 First Annual report of Southampton Council of Community Service
outlines that under the Chairmanship of RF Challacombe SCCS was established on
1st June 1973 as a direct descendant of its predecessor SCSSO. A grant from SCC
in 1972 and secondment of Miss Dorothy Guyatt from the Social Services Dept to act
as Organising Secretary enable fruition of the long-held aspiration to establish a
Council of Community Service in the city. SCCS moved into disused premises in St
Luke’s vicarage at 13a The Avenue which were decorated by volunteers to provide a
bright and welcoming new base.
•
•
•
•

Social work support to resettle Ugandan Asians arriving in the city was
undertaken with 38 families assisted.
A review of geriatric services in the city included establishment of a pilot home
from hospital scheme and establishment of a relative support group
Work with Samaritans saw inclusion of a pink slip in pension books alerting
older people to their support services
David Hobman Director of Age Concern spoke on the needs of the elderly and
the role of voluntary organisations in the state structure at the formal launch of
the SCCS on 30th November.

1975 Second Annual Report describes the first years work 1.4.74 to 31.3.75, under
Chair Mr Dennis Pearce, to establish the new Council of Community Service
framework, mould its work and define its functions with the results of some
developments coming forward in its second year. It states that “the year 1974/75 has
presented some difficulties, including economic pressures and subsequent ever
increasing demands on voluntary resources to meet ever growing needs within the
City” – a past echo with current resonance we note. Activities included
•

Operating as a resource centre for general advice and enquiries about local
voluntary groups as well as volunteering opportunities, dealing with peoples

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

personal problems , co-ordination of activity on common issues or problems
and offering member organisations practical support including an office base
for St James Shelter, use of rooms by So’ton & District Assoc for Mental
Health for social club meeting points for ex-patients on Tues, Sun afternoons
and Fri evenings as well as other meeting rooms used 350 times by 44
organisations and also offering secretarial services with almost constant use
by groups of a loaned duplicator
A meeting was facilitated and working group on “Battered Wives” was
established following an approach by 3 member groups concerned about lack
of provision in the city
In Jan 75 a working party on One Parent families was set up to look at needs,
resources and services available again arising from concerns raised by
member organisations
Good Neighbour Scheme development work had begun in Aug 1974
alongside a group of local professionals and input for local churches and
community groups with a questionnaire circulated to all known organisations
asking for their interest and willingness to participate which was followed by
an open general meeting and action plan. The need to support this with a fulltime worker was identified by all involved and resources sought to support this
Visiting schemes for elderly people discharged from hospital and living alone
were also explored but the initial pilots were only intermittently used with
referrals patchy attributed in part to “certain anxieties that were expressed in
various statutory departments about the involvement of volunteers”
Request for volunteers to undertake gardening, transport, decorating and
visiting were increasing steadily with about 12-14 per week coming in. This
together with demand for volunteers in other areas led to initial exploration of
the possibility of establishing a Volunteer Bureau in the city.
The Directory of Community Services was updated by 3 dedicated volunteers
using manual systems in these pre-computer days and the pioneering
multidisciplinary Geriatric Information System working party set up to
evaluate, plan and organise a computerised geriatric information system met
at and was serviced by SCCS
SCCS also did extensive work on the resettlement of Ugandan Asian
refugees locally including co-ordinating the UK visit of the Swamaryan Hindu
Mission spiritual leader including helping arrange a special Hindu Water
festival and evening meeting at the Art Gallery with local Christian leaders to
welcome the Mission to Southampton which was described as an impressive
occasion.
The Organising Secretary was using her role to ‘liaise with the Local Authority,
providing information about voluntary organisations and communicating the
needs of the community. Her link with the statutory bodies is of importance,
ensuring that the Council does not work in isolation and that the voluntary
bodies are represented to the statutory bodies. “

Future plans for SCCS were outlined with some prescient observations that

“1975/76 is likely to be a fairly difficult year for the country as a whole. The amount of
development that can continue in the Council will of necessity be limited because of
economic pressures. On a positive side, however this could be one of the most
stimulating factors in welding together the effort of voluntary organisations, who with
enthusiasm and vision can serve the community with a dedication which cannot be
measured in terms of money.
The survival of the community must be based on love and caring and unless this is
expressed by each person giving their time and themselves there will be no stable
foundation on which to build. This is a time of pooling resources, learning to
understand one another, of burying differences and working to make a better place
in which to live”. As true now as it was then……
Reports for 1976- 77 were not produced but from the Chairs report in the 1977-78
report there was clearly a turbulent spell due largely to long term sickness of key
staff with the eventual retirement on medical grounds of Dorothy Guyatt the
Organising Secretary in autumn 1977 and interim input from colleagues from
Hampshire Council of Community Service to tide things over. The trustees
conducted a full administration review in this period to set the future direction.

1977-78 Annual Report covered an eighteen month period which heralded the
arrival of a new Organising Secretary, Rev Brian Strevens, in April 1978 and a new
Assistant Secretary with special responsibility for Good neighbour and Community
Care schemes appointed in July 1978. Other activity in this period included –
•

•

•
•
•

Furniture Store provision at the Barn based in Fair Oak with support from
Round Table and from that initiative calling a meeting of local interested
parties to help co-ordination of provision as well as development of plans for
a central shared store with linked employment opportunities.
Providing the secretarial support and office base for the Mayors inner city
forum ‘Your City – Your Ideas’ competition aimed to get residents of all ages
to summit ideas of how to make our city a happier ad better place to live
Production of The Link magazine quarterly and more regular Bits and
Pieces newssheet for members
Links with the Community Health Council including acting as their electoral
returning officer
Consultation on the need to establish a Volunteer Bureau in the city and
operating one with volunteers help on a part time basis in the interim. The
recommendation of the cross sector working party was to seek funding from
the Local Authorities for a full-time worker to promote volunteer recruitment,
training and placing of volunteers

So, the first decade of service to the city closes with established working patterns, a
track record of helping new initiatives and strong foundations in place to move
forward despite the challenges of the times.

The Second Decade 1978 – 1987
1978-79 Annual Report – having set the foundations for a Council of Community
Service with many organisations described as “now feeling part of a loosely-knit
movement in the city, focused on our council “ next phase of development saw
membership having grown to 142 comprising both statutory and voluntary
organisations and 3 meetings of the ‘council’ held during the year bringing together
members on shared areas of interest. Other activities included
•
•

•

•

•

•

Consultations with members on the SCCS response to the Govt view of the
Wolfenden Report on “the Government and the Voluntary Sector”
Convening disability organisations to make recommendations on access to
Civic buildings and working with the Architects Dept to make an Urban Aid
funding bid
Formation of a Community Care Consultative Group and work to establish
good neighbour schemes in the city progressed with a focus on Freemantle
area and investigations into options for a scheme in the Weston Tower blocks
Launch of Intercare a one year Manpower Services Commission Special
temporary Employment scheme intensive friendly visiting and support service
for 480 older people.
Collaboration with Solent People Theatre to arrange a programme of Old
Time Musicals visiting LA Old People’s Homes, a performance of Henry V
Slept here with ‘mentally handicapped’ people and Christmas shows
Joint work with the CHC and local voluntary groups on consultation on the
Warnock Committee Report on Special Education Needs

•

City and County Council funding to establish a full time Volunteer Bureau was
secured with its first full time organiser being a then unmarried Jo Ash.

1979-80 Annual Report reported on the steady growth of SCCS’ linking role
between voluntary and statutory organisations and the organisations evolving role
with completion of some projects, continuation of involvement in some fields and the
opening of new horizons including
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

“Access Southampton” a guide for disabled people produced by SCCS
through a collaboration of many voluntary groups with Southern Tourist board,
Social Services and SCC with private sector funding support from IBM,
Wessex Rehabilitation Assoc and Peter Green Ltd.
Work with Southern Television to pilot Public Service Announcements – 30
second ads for local voluntary groups to promote their work and volunteering
with a staff member seconded from IBM to support this and funding from the
Home office Voluntary Services Unit
Involvement in the SS Intermediate Treatment project for young people 12-18
who had been in trouble with the Police or were at risk of being so to help
positive outlets for their energies including making a video on “Community
Service” to help “broaden their horizons and help them count their blessings”
Work with the district Speech Therapist to establish the STAR club for Stroke
patients with volunteers recruited through the Volunteer bureau and SCC
helping secure the funding
Organisation of a Christmas Toy Appeal in conjunction with Eastleigh CCS at
the then Carrefour hypermarket distributing over 1000 toys.
Convening meetings on vagrancy and homelessness in the city and working
towards setting up a Standing Committee on Homelessness and special
needs housing as a forum for future action.
Responding to an approach from the Federation of Clubs for Disabled and
Social Services to look at better co-ordination and use of the Federations pool
of minibuses and their wider use including widening transport provision for
older or disabled people
Running a pilot “An introduction to Voluntary Work” course over 3 evenings
with an average attendance of over 40 people which was deemed a success
Links with housing assistants for elderly persons were established and
collaboration with community care projects and good neighbour scheme
developments saw support increased. Over 50 people attended the first
citywide care groups network where a video made of care groups in action
was shown.

1980-81 saw the establishment of 3 significant standing groups under the auspices
of SCCS.
➢ Southampton standing group on Special Needs Housing focused on single
homelessness was asked to prepare a report for the SCC Policy and
Resources subcommittee on vagrancy

➢ Southampton standing group on Mental Handicap included statutory and
voluntary bodies in a forum looking at current and future provisos in and
providing a dialogue with parents too
➢ Southampton Voluntary Transport standing committee was overseeing the
use of 3 minibuses taken over from the Federation of Clubs for the
Disabled along with a Social Services funded 2-year pilot coordinator role
to facilitate shared use of transport.
•

•

•

SCCS coordinated the planning group for Activities in the city around
International Year of Disabled People 1981 which included a civic reception, a
publicity campaign on issues around disability awareness and fundraising
Campaign to support local disability organisations which raise £3600.
Consultations were also undertaken on the proposed restructuring of Social
Services by HCC and the SCCS stressed the need to implement the
recommendations of the Govts Wolfenden Report and for strong local
partnership to be established between Social services and the voluntary
sector rather than the " lip service paid to the voluntary sector".
8 Local groups were supported in successfully applying for Urban Aid
Programme schemes and the Southampton Community Workers group
applied for funding to investigate the training needs of voluntary organisations
and community groups to link them with education providers.

1981- 82 A successful bid for Urban Aid funding saw SCCS create a new deputy
role focused on work with groups around issues of unemployment, disability and
homelessness undertaken by Kath Rankin (then Wootton) who has since continued
her career in these spheres within various local voluntary and statutory sector roles.
•

•
•
•
•

1981 was recorded as " The Year of Unemployment" and SCCS worked
closed with SCC and voluntary groups to try to mitigate the impact of this
including responding to Govt consultation on the issues and through
supporting Urban Aid projects as well as sponsoring 3 places under the
Manpower Services Commission Community Enterprise and Youth
Opportunities programme although the short term nature and uncertainty over
future programmes clearly made the Executive Committee cautious about
over committing to programme which may not be renewed.
SCCS also bid for additional support for volunteering development through
the new DHSS Opportunities for Volunteering Scheme.
Southampton Voluntary Transport secured an additional years funding for the
coordinator role and a commitment from Joint (Health and SS) Finance to
replace the fleet of ageing and unreliable vehicles.
The standing group on Special Needs Housing made recommendations to
SCC and HCC on vagrancy, guest houses and resettlement of ex-offenders
and became a formal Standing Committee of SCC.
Work with the Area Education Advisory Committee on the need for and
feasibility of establishing a Council for Under Fives led to a joint voluntary and
statutory body being established focused on increasing neighbourhood
provisions to support children and families with SCCS Organising Secretary
as elected chair.

•
•

•

SCCS also acted as employer for the Mother and Toddler Association
coordinator funded for 5 years through Urban Aid to support groups and
develop new provision in the city.
TV Franchise changes saw a new format of the Public service
announcements scheme moving from the short 30 second adverts for
voluntary services to a professionally produced weekly magazine programme
PO Box 13 on Sunday mornings.
Work with SS and Housing saw the establishment of pop in clubs for isolated
elderly people at Coxford, Weston and Portswood as well as further
expansion of community car groups to 14 areas of the city.

1982- 83 saw SCCS move from its base at 13a The Avenue to 18 Oxford St albeit
that Georgian splendour was then rather more down at heels than the delightfully
restored buildings are now. Membership had grown to 210 organisations and the
range of work undertaken and staff team employed had been steadily growing both
in terms of SCCS core functions of liaison, representation, development work and
sector support as well as in service delivery areas such as the Voluntary Transport
scheme and Community Care schemes.

•

•

The Volunteer Bureau continued to expand its work including hosting the
People Count project funded through DHSS Opportunities for Volunteering
which linked unemployed volunteers to volunteering opportunities including
practical tasks for individuals and community groups.
Mother and Toddler groups had expended to 55 across the city and SCCS
continued to support and employ Val Warren as the Development worker for
the Association as well as helping steer and maintain the accounts for Dave

•

•

Jones the Project worker for the 3 year HO funded Training for Voluntary
Action project.
SCCS also facilitated and administered the Council of Under Fives work
which during the year focused on support to families in Bed and breakfast
accommodation in the city as well as joint training and the use of empty
classrooms and crèches for community provision.
New technology is starting to play its part and SCCS served on steering
groups for the SCC sponsored Magnet Enterprises training workshop and the
Information Technology Training Centre for young unemployed people where
it is hoped good working relations could be established to assist the voluntary
sector as " New technology is a challenge to us all, but whilst it remains a
relatively high priced resource, any service to the CCD from this Centre would
be most welcome! "

1983 - 84 A new format annual report follows the move to new premises and
reflection of 10 years’ service by the CCS. It reflects on the role of giving the
voluntary sector a strong voice in the "corridors of power" in the Castle and the Civic
and of work to bring together voluntary and statutory organisations around subjects
including community care, single homelessness, mental handicap and under-fives to
influence and inform early policy and approaches to tackling these issues.
•
•

•

•

Also, SCCS would be involved in establishing with SCC the working party on
Urban Aid and the new Standing Committee concerning Disability.
The Volunteer Centre continued to widen its work through both the People
Count team of 40+ unemployed volunteers undertaking practical projects and
home visiting and by using at Opportunities for Volunteering grant to deliver
Training including courses for Volunteer Coordinators on Working with
Volunteers and the a similar set of sessions on involving volunteers focused
for social services staff whilst other sessions offered included simple booking
for groups and publicity which was an particular focus for the VB this year.
A professional photographer visited 35 local groups to capture volunteering
inaction for a slide show to be used in outreach Activities and promotional
talks and a mobile volunteer bureau was set up in an old caravan refurbished
by some volunteers and the transport coordinator.
Group support continued to care groups and eight neighbourhood groups as
well as helping set up a social club for young handicapped people in
Woolston, establishing a new local branch of the Motor Neurone Disease
Assoc, working with MIND to establish a Cafe club, with MENCAP Homes
Foundation on housing options as alternative to large long stay instructions
and also setting up and running 3 holiday plays homes for disabled children.

1984 -85 progress was noted on a number of fronts including HCC Social Service
contribution to the Volunteer Bureau as part of a county wide expansion on these.
•
•
•

•
•

The mobile caravan to promote volunteering was out and about in the city
Training for volunteers linked to the Welfare Advice and Information Forum in
the city ( WAIF) and the training for voluntary action was expanded including
for MH café club volunteers.
Community care schemes and initiatives included an Advertiser supported
Adopt a Granny scheme over the Christmas period, a visiting scheme for
isolated a patients in Swaythling with Stonham Lane surgery and an
emergency car scheme in Weston
The People Count Project funded by DHSS Opportunities for Volunteers
money had 50 volunteers doing practical task and visiting isolated older
people across the city
The transport scheme offered an outings programme for groups on Fridays &
launched a consultation on the feasibility of a Dial a Ride service in the city.

1985- 86 SCCS reported that although progress is often painfully slow a number of
initiatives came to fruition this year.
•
•

Dial a Ride pilot was launched in the West of the city with 500 members and a
joint finance programme was agreed for replacement vehicles included an
additional minibus for the transport scheme.
a Mental Illness Planning group involving voluntary and statutory bodies was
established,

•
•
•

•

negotiations for funding for a day clubs coordinator were successfully
concluded with SS with 5 new groups established in the east of the city
following work with SCC on replacement funding for the withdrawn Urban Aid
the city launched its own City Aid scheme for which SCCS was involved in
promoting and assessing bids.
The Standing Advisory Group on Disability Access working group had been a
useful forum for architects and designers to look at and review plans or
operational policy of schemes proposed in the way they affect disabled
people. It had been overseeing implementation of Access changes to Civic
buildings and also contributed to Access plans for refurbishment of Bitterne
and Lordshill swimming pools and the Mayflower Theatre. The standing group
also discussed housing provision, advice service needs of Disabled People
and jointly organised with SCC a conference on The City Councils
Employment of Disabled People.
The Standing advisory committee on Special Needs Housing held a
conference on Single Homelessness - A Caring Partnership and also
surveyed conditions in HMOS in the city as well as setting up a multi-agency
steering group to oversee a city response to the proposed closure of the
DHSS Resettlement Unit emergency accommodation for homeless men. A
project that brought Jo Ash back to SCCS as the Resettlement Unit
Replacement Implementation Group (RURIG) Coordinator.

1986- 87 Matt Reynolds replaced Dennis Pearce as Chair and Bernard Tier who for
many years had given 2 days a week as Volunteer Treasurer retired.
•
•
•
•

•

•

Steady progress over the year was marked by the rapid expansion of Dial a
Ride to a citywide service helping 1500 customers 6 days a week
the success of day clubs for older people on the East of the city saw funding
for a similar post on the west and expansion to provide 300 places across the
city.
The MIND Cafe Club and Asian Elders centre have both come to fruition with
SCCS input on the planning and steering groups taking these forward
the linking function of the CVS continued in both the work of the Standing
committees on Disability and Special Needs Housing as well as with SCCS
participation and secretarial support to the 4 new Police Liaison Committees
established in the light of the Scarman Report.
Work on housing and homelessness were big themes of work this year. 1978
was designated International Year of Shelter for the Homeless and from
convening the IYSH steering group a programme of SCCS supported events
commenced including a Soup run style launch in Jan, exhibitions and
awareness raising events including a "Bright Lights and Promises" theatre
production written by Solent People's Theatre taken to schools and
community groups and an IYSH Fundraising campaign split 50:50 between an
Ethiopian housing project and towards a local emergency hostel for young
homeless people in the city.
Young Homelessness was the focus of a commissioned report presented to
Housing Committee by the Standing Committee with recommendations for
wider provision including setting up emergency bed provision and
partnership approaches to the particular housing needs of 16 -18 year olds.

•

•

•
•

The Special Needs Housing Forum of voluntary housing groups fed into the
Standing Committee on these and other issues including move on support,
women’s provision , impact of community care policy, HMO conditions as well
as RURIG proposals which were initial rejected by the DHSS.
A booklet on Housing Services for Disabled People was produced by the
Standing Committee on Disability and design standards and principles were
worked on with planners whilst work on an Access project with MSC funded
workers was progressed.
The worst snowfall and temperatures in 90 years saw care groups and extra
volunteers called up in Jan to support isolated elderly people with 400
requests met through a joint SCCS / Age Concern initiative
followed at short notice in Feb by the distribution of the EU Butter mountain
and Milk pond to those on benefits through a rapidly set up network of
community distribution points. The work of these volunteer community and
neighbourhood groups though of course continues throughout the year as well
as at times of emergency.

1987- 88 This report is of progress and consolidation - SCCS is described as " no
longer just a supporting, linking and development organisation; the service giving
role has been substantially enhanced in recent years. There are now 20 permanent
members of staff". However, uncertainty for the sector is foreseen with substantial
changes anticipated for the city arising from the Housing Bill, Education Reform Bill,
Griffiths Report recommendations on Care in the Community and implementation of
the Social Security Act which acknowledges more losers than gainers.
•
•

•

•
•
•

Day care provision in the East and West of the city went city wide with funding
for central area SS and Dial a Ride funding was made permanent for the citywide service.
The opportunities as well as problems associated with short term funded
schemes in the sector over the past 13 years impact on SCCS and others as
the MSC schemes are phased out in favour of a benefits +£10 training
focused scheme with the loss of the SCCS 10 place scheme and the
Opportunities for Volunteering fund schemes will end this year.
The Volunteer Bureau continued its work referring some 400 volunteers to
around 50 voluntary organisations who regularly involve volunteers together
with others which do so occasionally. The caravan was out and about holding
Regular sessions in Bitterne precinct and Lordshill Centre
whilst following the demise of a previous group work with other statutory and
voluntary sector colleagues led to a new group being set up - Southampton
Carers Support Group.
The seasonal activities of the holiday play schemes and Christmas Toy
Appeal were enhanced by Christmas hampers distribution to elderly people
also, SCCS produced a "Snow Report " on how better to coordinate services
following the severe cold snap which led on to a Hypothermia campaign with
awareness raising and thermometer / hypothermia packs being distributed
across the city the following winter.

The Third Decade 1988 – 97

1988 – 89 Southampton is described as living in a time of rapid change with the
dramatic move from manufacturing to a service economy , the impact of housing ,
care in the community and social security policy changes take effect and life
becomes more of a struggle for those in most need whilst the wider community
becomes more affluent and changes to business rate and local taxation saw fears
that local authority expenditure would be curtailed in areas that would affect the work
of SCCS members.
•

•
•
•

•

•

SCCS role in ensuring dialogue and liaison for the voluntary sector is key in a
number of areas. The Organising Secretary represents the sector on the Joint
Planning team with the Health Authority, County council Education and SS
Depts and District Councils and keeps the sector informed as arrangements
are coming into play.
SCCS also worked with SCC on its grants strategy review to ensure more
rational and equitable processes for distribution
and continued to service the Under Fives and Special Needs Housing
Forums.
Development work with the sector saw research into the needs of children
and families in BB and Tower blocks and the establishment of staffed family
support centres at St Mary's area funded by a Health and SS as well as
support to establish a similar facility at Avenue St Andrews church.
With a Charity Aid Foundation grant secured a disused dental service caravan
was converted into a drop-in facility to widen access to healthcare based at
Weston First school for parents and families to meet Health visitors and run
baby groups and language development sessions

The Freemantle Call in Cafe linked to Freemantle Good Neighbour scheme
and previously established with pilot Government funding has been helped to
transform into a community business with financial support secured from SCC
and BAT.

•

•

•

Other development work included SCCS promoting payroll giving to local
firms and organisations with the help of the video presented by TV personality
Debbie Thrower who volunteered her time and promotion of funding support
for the sector to local businesses.
SCCS also supported a forum looking at services for sexually abused adults
which led to production of the first directory of help services of this kind and
SCCS also facilitated a weekend training session for people working with
sexually abused adults which provided a multi-disciplinary approach to this
area of work.
SCCS Council meeting for members featured a presentation by Val Howarth
Director of Childline of its work and the pressures experience by families not
only for abuse but poor health care, inadequate housing and shortcomings in
welfare provision which can bring families to breaking point.

1989 - 90 Membership has risen to 280 organisations and SCCS described its
purpose as being to support the work of voluntary organisations and community
groups by
➢ Helping the voluntary sector to develop new services to meet the needs of
the community
➢ Giving services, support and advice to voluntary organisations to make the
more effective in their work
➢ Linking the work of various voluntary bodies to increase cooperation and
liaison so that a better service is given to those I need
➢ Representing the interests of the voluntary sector to official bodies to that
an effective partnership exists between services and voluntary effort.
•

•
•

•
•

•

The changes anticipated from the far-ranging NHS and Community Care
Act 1990 implementation are heralded along with the need for the sector to
evaluate and review its role in the new structures and challenges of the
1990's. SCCS work in laying foundations for the sector to liaise effectively, to
demonstrate need and effective solutions and participate in partnership work
through its established forums and new developments such as setting up a
Mental Illness forum are documented.
In anticipation of these changes SCCS established its own Trading Company
Clausentum Community Services Ltd with a stated aim to provide SCCS with
profits for future years.
New developments include a 3 year DOH grant to SCCS for Under Fives work
to link poorer families to health services which was delivered in partnership
with the playbus to bring health expertise alongside mobile play facilities to
families and Stephanie Ramsey was seconded as a Health Visitor to set up
this project.
Joint finance was also secured for family group work for those in B and B or
bedsits in Hill Lane and permanent Health and SS funding was secured for
the James St Family project.
Southampton Council for Under Fives (SCUF) had several working groups
including on families in Tower blocks, Early Years curriculum, children’s
services directory and also produced a training pack for working in multiracial
settings - Play With Confidence.
Southampton Voluntary Transport celebrated its 10th Year of service - born
out of the ashes of a charity minibus donation scheme it has mushroomed to

service 18 day centres offering 330 places, 3 chiropodist clinics, numerous
lunch clubs and a seasonal outings programme for isolated older people as
well as widening to offer door to door Dial A Ride services 6 days and 3
evenings a week.
1990-91 – SCCS is in the middle of keeping the sector informed about national and
local structural and policy changes.
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

SCCS meetings convened on Social Services draft area plans saw over 100
voluntary sector reps contribute and joint planning groups were established
for the city alongside SCCS Forums and liaison groups.
A comprehensive Under Fives Guide to Southampton was produced by the
Council for under Fives and Curriculum for early years workshops held.
SCCS was invited to convene a Youth Forum for agencies and organisations
working with young people
The Mental Health Forum discussed day services needs and provision and
prioritised bids for Specific Mental health grants for the city.
The Special Needs Housing Forum and Standing Advisory Committee
focused on changes to capital and revenue funding for schemes, the
conditions in the private sector, needs of people with HIV and those using
drugs.
New groups helped to set up included a new branch of Alzheimer’s Disease
Society, care groups in Shirley and Thornhill, environment groups, social
groups for children where a parent has died and one for relatives of people
who committed suicide.
A Carers pack was produced in conjunction with the Carers Association.
In addition to the usual work of the Volunteer Bureau 88 volunteers were
specifically recruited, supported and trained in anticipation of additional help
likely to be required for supporting relatives of service personnel involved in
the Gulf Crisis
Training offered included Contract Culture, HIV and Housing, Women Minibus
drivers, Health topics and Curriculum for under-fives, Working with Volunteers

1991 - 92 This marked a year of fundamental change in SCCS structure and staff
with the “float off” of the transport and day care services to Southampton Care
Association in response to the changing climate of contract culture and anticipated
implementation of the Community Care Act. Brian Strevens and other colleagues
left to join SCA and Jo Ash stepped up from deputy to the Director role.
•

An extensive preparation for contracting training programme for the sector
was held funded by joint finance and a providers group convened and
supported which launched its “Charter of Values” setting out principles of
mutual support and collaboration rather than competitiveness in the local
voluntary sector

•

•

•
•

•
•

.
Support to local groups continued including in depth work with ADS,
Osteoporosis Society, Rape Crisis, Women’s Aid, Asian Elders centre and
working with Refugee Action on the inauguration of the Vietnamese
Community Association.
Special Need Housing Forum responded to policy consultations, organised
councillor visits to raise awareness of housing needs, surveyed housing
projects and needs and undertook research into the housing and care needs
of people with undefined mental health conditions.
The need for Crisis services, day services and occupation, user involvement
and advocacy were topics for the Metal Health Forum along with work on the
support needs of ethnic minorities.
A ‘Services provided by Voluntary Organisations’ booklet was produced by
the ‘Elderly Consortium’ of service providers which also responded to the SS
reduction of Home help services along with articulating needs for respite,
hospital discharge and affordable home care and cleaning services.
S.C.U.F responds to The Children Act with a series of training and events as
well as developing workers anti discriminatory skills and practice through the
Play with Confidence training pack.
SCA, the newly floated provider organisation, does not take on SCCS’
separate PATCH, SCAMP and James St projects which support families with
under-fives in temporary or unsuitable accommodation so much work is done
to consolidate the funding and future operation of these into a more integrated
and sustainable service – relaunched as SCCS Family Projects

•

The Volunteers Certificate Scheme recognising volunteers unpaid work and
skills is developed and launched in partnership with SCC and marketed
nationally through Volunteer Bureau links in our national bodies networks.

1992-93 saw Parvin Damani replace Matt Reynolds as Chair of SCCS. The post
‘float off’ period saw a refocusing on core activities and consolidation of the newly
merged Family Projects as well as responding to the future heralded with
forthcoming changes for Local Government arising from the second wave of the
Local Government Review.
•

•
•
•

•
•

Training offered included Development for Women Managers, Effective
Management committees, Marketing your organisation and volunteer
management sessions alongside input to the Southampton training
coordination group planning.
Input to newly forming groups and service s included support to the Pensioner
Forum, No Limits and Millbrook care group amongst others.
SCCS managed a research project into ’Homeless People with Mental Health
Problems’ whilst convening the MH Forum which focused on user groups and
the needs of counselling organisations in the city.
The HIV Forum which SCCS was asked to set up produced an HIV Services
directory, ran a major conference on HIV and Young People, organised
training for women and ran awareness events on World Aids Day

Health promotion work undertaken included input to the city health bus,
Cycling to school initiative, Community Care Plan and Health of the Nation
targets.
The Volunteer Bureau launched a Guide to Good practice and How to write a
volunteer policy and offered training though the Volunteer Coordinators Group

1993-94 marked the coming of age 21st anniversary of the organisation operating
under the title Southampton Council of Community Service and reflected on how the
traditional values of the first incarnations continue to form the basis of its work –
along with recurrent themes in the cycle of external changes and ongoing needs of
the voluntary sector.

•

•

•

•

Implementation of the NHS and Community Care Act meant big changes in
proviso and responsibilities which impacted on voluntary organisation and
their service users significantly and SCCS was helping inform, prepare and
brief voluntary group around these issues during the year. Funding from SS
enabled us to employ Chris Hammond as a Community Care officer to help
organising training and events to support the sector through this change.
Similarly Local Government Review occupied much time with SCCS providing
information and convening several meetings for the sector on this including
with the Commissioner for Hampshire area and making a submission to the
Commission on the proposals supporting the principle of a unitary authority for
the city.
Development work included establishing a citizen advocacy pilot project for
people with learning difficulties across the health district with 2-year funding
from SS with the view to floating this off which we successfully achieved and
went on the become the fully independent Choices Advocacy service
SCUF expended its work to encompass children under 8 being CUES –
Council for Under Eights Southampton – and continuing to offer a forum for

•
•

information exchange, shared training and exploration go shared issues and
concerns for families in the city including play services.
Family Projects continued to develop and support over 200 families and 430
children in the year and undertook First Aid training for families as well as
offering swimming lessons and developing holiday play provision.
Work with the Carers Forum continues including raising particular awareness
of the needs of young carers who are often hidden or ignored within adult
provision.

1994 - 95 marked another year of consolidation of recent initiatives and new
developments in response to changes externally.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Choices Advocacy progressed with its volunteer recruitment and training
programme and serviced 32 users in its first year of operations
Men’s group work with dads within our Family Projects, funded initially
through an Opportunities for Volunteering grant, is recognised as valuable
and is consolidated within the service level agreement underpinning that.
We also provide a playworker and project worker input from Family project to
support the interagency input to the Kanes Hill Caravan Project supporting
gypsy and traveller families on that site.
Research projects into ‘The views of People Affected by HIV and AIDS on
Service provision in So’ton and SW Hants’ along with one on ‘Mental Health
Day Service provision’ are undertaken.
A major conference was organised on the ‘Development of Mixed Economy of
Care Markets’ to provide an opportunity for voluntary and statutory sector staff
to learn and share together on the impact and implications of contract culture.
SVS convened and supported special interest forums or networks now run to
12 and include the recently established Drugs Forum alongside CUES, Older
Persons, Special Needs Housing , HIV, Alcohol, Disability and MH Forums,
Counselling orgs network , Community Care group coordinators groups ,
Volunteer Coordinators group & Voluntary sector providers group.
Work with Probation and ROCC saw SCCS arrange a day conference for 70
focused on the needs of Children of Prisoners with an interagency working
group set up to take this work forward

1995-96 saw fruition of some successful funding bids bringing new developments on
several fronts and expansion into a second office in Onslow Rd as staffing had
reached 56 in total with voluntary sector support and project staff included

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An Out of School Hours scheme development worker was appointed to help
set up new after school hours and breakfast clubs as well as develop a city
strategy for provision funded through 3 years joint finance.
A major conference was held on Young Carers needs in the city
SCCS input to development of the Single Regeneration Budget (SRB) plans
and also established a Volunteer Taskforce based in our newly acquired
second office in Onslow Rd.
Family Projects continued to expand to include Fathers Project alongside
other community groups as well as holiday play schemes.
Work with Probation on how to develop and plans for joint working with the
sector led to a conference on ‘Probation Moving into Partnerships’
An Under Eights Guide was launched by CUES at an Information Day
Work on linking the sector in with Local Government Reorganisation
continued with appointment of the part time co-ordinator for a year to help
keep the sector informed and involved and included a major Voluntary Sector
Information Day at the Guildhall with stalls covering organisations involved in

all the forums and networks convened by SCCS open to the public as well as
Councillors and statutory sector colleagues and a Question Time style
session on Local Govt Reorganisation for the voluntary sector.

•

SCCS reviewed its constitution and governance culminating in a
recommendation to members at its AGM to move towards incorporation as a
Charitable Company Limited by Guarantee.

1996 – 97 this was a year of building on existing initiatives whilst looking forward to
the future for the organisation, the voluntary sector and the city. Roy Stubbs stepped
up to become Chair of the Executive Committee.
• SCCS input to the SRB 2 programme through its Volunteer Taskforce work as
well as organising the major ‘Redrawing the Map’ consultation event which
took over the then empty Gas board HQ for an extensive few days of public
involvement and engagement activities

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Development work led to the Carers Forum becoming a more structured
group and working with the Kings Fund Carers Impact initiative.
Black Heritage were supported to secure an Opportunities for Volunteering
grant to employ staff for the first time to expand their work.
Family Projects practice and involvement of volunteers was highlighted as a
positive model in a Rowntree Foundation publication and partnership work
with other agencies on the Kanes Hill site led to a conference on Working with
Gypsy and Traveller Families which fed into the development of the SCC
Gypsy and Travellers policy.
Work by the Health Development worker arising from issues raised at forums
led to the setting up of the Safe In Sound project taking health and safety
messages to young people at events and venues in night time economy.
The Out of School Playcare scheme was developing new local groups and
also ran a National Kids Club fun day involving children and parents in
exciting play activities.
A new HIV Buddies scheme was established using charitable trust funding
and launched at a gala event sponsored by the Nuffield Theatre.
The Voluntary Sector reference group brought together chairs of forums and
networks in the city with SCCS Executive committee to input extensively
sector perspectives in Local Government Reorganisation plans and
implementation. This culminated in a major event at the Novotel ‘Facing the
Future’ which also saw the launch of detailed consultation on our proposals
for a Voluntary Action Centre.

1997 – 98 our middle decade concluded with the transition from SCCS to SVS with
organisation adopting its new structure and name of Southampton Voluntary
Services from 1.4.1998 as well as launching ambitious plans under the SRB inner
city programme to secure a more suitable office base and resource base for the
voluntary sector to promote voluntary action across the city into the next millennium
– which after a long gestation many years on eventually led to building of the
Voluntary Action Centre.

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

CUES organised an Environment Roadshow and also developed mobile
creche provision in the city to support trainings and events requiring
occasional child care provision.
Family Projects has expanded to 6 groups across the city and supports 265
parents and children under five.
We organised a well-attended Third Sector Foresight event with NCVO to
contribute to their sector wide analysis and almanac
SRB2 funded a Community Economic Development worker post to provide
capacity building support and training to help enable local groups to become
involved and apply for funding.
We worked as members of a consortium to establish the Access to Education
post and employed a short term worker to help further strengthen and develop
links with BME communities to help them identify their education and training
needs.

We also helped the sector develop links around the Govt New Deal Welfare to
Work scheme for young people including developing a consortium approach
that then supported the Hyde NOW scheme which successfully bid for funding
placements.
SVS, in partnership with SCC & SACDA the co-op development agency,
successfully bid for ESF capacity building funds to help local voluntary groups
develop schemes and apply for future funds.
Joint finance supported a bid for further Carers Development work in the city
and Lottery funds were secured for 3 years to establish work with Young
Carers including awareness raising, group work and befriending.

•
•
•
•

CUES research into the needs of families living in Tower Blocks led to a joint
financed post to develop and enhance services in the Weston area
Research into community needs and development of proposals for a shared
city Interpreting and Translation service led to established of the Access to
Communication service
Work with the Access group over several years led them to ask us to help
lead a bid to establish a Shopmobility service for the city and work
commenced to do so.
Through the Special Needs Housing forum SVS was actively involved in the
local consortium approach to secure Govt DETR Rough Sleepers Initiative
funding to tackle homelessness in the city together and were asked as a
neutral honest broker to bid for funds to establish a Street Homeless Support
team in the city.

1998 – 2007 A New Decade as Southampton Voluntary
Services.
1998 – 99 Our first full year as SVS was very busy and saw the establishment of
several new projects bid for the previous year as well as taking on office moves and
new premises with SVS changing from Onslow Rd to the old Co-op building in St
Marys Rd as the SRB 2 redevelopment progressed, setting up a new service in the
purpose built Castle Way Shopmobility base as well as taking on additional premises
at the old Race Equality Council offices in Palmerston Rd as part of an SCC
brokered arrangement to minimise the impact and consequences of the collapse of
that body.

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

Shopmobility funding was secured, SCC supplied purpose built premises
andthe much needed new service was set up and launched in Castle Way

Focused development with BME communities included an information
exchange evening and trainings sessions on applying for funds specifically for
BME groups as well as input from the ESF and SRB workers to specific
groups.
Training for the sector included Trustee training, Data protection
requirements, Personnel issues, Involving and managing volunteers and
Charity Commissioner updates and visits.
The Rough Sleepers Initiative bid was successful and arrangements
commenced to establish the Street Homeless Team through secondments
and appointments from consortium partners with SVS managing the staff and
project.
Safe in Sound employed its first part time coordinator Rob Kurn who had
started as a volunteer with the project and Phil Harris our Health Development
worker presented the project at a WHO International Healthy Cities
conference on Community responses to drug use.
Young Carers development worker progressed their work and recruited a
volunteers team to support young carers as befrienders whilst the newly
appointed Carers Development worker will take forward action points from the
Kings Fund Carers Impact work.
Volunteer recruitment continued for organisations across the city but sadly
the supported volunteering project funded by SRB 2 came to an end whilst
volunteer co-ordinators were helped with developing policies and good
practice and working with Whitbreads and City College we organised a major
conference on young people’s volunteering entitled ‘Unlocking the Potential’
as a precursor to a year of activity focused on youth volunteering.

1999 - 2000 entry into the new Millennium saw an increased focus on new
technology and new ways of working for SVS and the sector.
• SVS invested in the Funderfinder programme and offered training to groups in
tis use in finding funding sources, ESF funded and accredited training in
computer skills were offered to voluntary groups at the Itec and all SVS staff
were encouraged to upskill their IT skills or complete the European Driving
licence for computing.

•
•
•
•

•
•

An HR advisor for the voluntary sector was appointed to help improve safe
recruitment and good employment practices including offering training on
Management Committees as Employers , DDA compliance, Race for Equality.
We organised a major event on ‘ Working with Vulnerable People’ covering
police checks, child protection, risk assessment and safe recruitment
We also organised a Good Thinking conference and events for trustees to
explore what support trustees and chairs of committees felt they needed.
Training on Business Planning, applying for funds, Managing Volunteers and
trustee roles were offered and in the context of wider city development a
session was arranged on SCC Renaissance of the City plans as well as on
health structures and reorganisations.
Partnership work continued with the Weston Tower Blocks worker linking into
Sure Start Centre development & eventually going on to become its manager.
Work on the city Carers Strategy continued with a conference for carers,
launch of a carers information pack and establishment of pilot carers
identification scheme with GPs as did development of support for Young
carers with groups and befriending support.

•

Shopmobility continued to expand and was delighted to win the Southern
Tourist award for outstanding facilities for disabled people.

2000 – 01 This report was titled A New Era and heralded the success in securing a
major Lottery grant towards the building of the Voluntary Action Centre as a new HQ
and resource base for the voluntary sector
• Work with capacity building for BME communities was funded through a
successful Charities Aid Foundation bid and covered fundraising and
governance training
• Volunteering support, training & the Volunteers Certificate scheme progressed
• SVS hosted delegates to the Association of Charitable Foundations national
conference in the city and arranged a programme of visits to local groups
• Specialist HR advice offered to the sector included recruitment processes,
performance and disciplinary procedures, employment legislations and
workforce planning for managers and trustees
• SVS services – Family Projects, Shopmobility, Young Carers, Rough
Sleepers Initiative team and Safe and Sound - all achieved high customer
satisfaction ratings and continued to support some of the most vulnerable
people in the city
• A major SVS Mapping the Voluntary Sector survey paralleling national
research showed over 6000 volunteers active across 122 local groups which
equates to an economic value of volunteering in the city of c £24million pa
2001 – 02
• SVS continued active fundraising to progress the plans for building the
Voluntary Action Centre including aiming to firm up SRB 2 funding and reduce
future loan requirements to complete the funding package whilst also closing
the Palmerston Rd office on expiry of its lease and moving staff into St Marys
St offices.
• Our ongoing investment in staff and volunteer training and development was
recognised as at our first attempt we achieved Investors in People status.
• Voluntary sector support continued with a trustee development training
programme, volunteer management training and one of topics including HR.
• SVS also supported city wide work to welcome and involve asylum seekers
and refugees in the city including helping new groups set up and finding
volunteering opportunities for people seeking to develop their skills and
community connections
• SVS led a successful bid for Govt Community Empowerment funding to
support voluntary sector engagement in the newly established city Local
Strategic Partnership and we were also linking in with SCC’s 5 new
Neighbourhood Partnerships.
• We organised 2 major conferences for the voluntary sector – a voluntary
sector information day in Nov focused on health services and their future
reconfiguration. In March, we focused on sector relations with the new
Southampton Partnership and LSP targets.
• Shopmobility won the Southern Tourist Award for the 3 rd year running, offer
outreach services at the Balloon and Flower show and commenced work to
establish a satellite service in Shirley

•

Young carers work was enhanced with more group work, enrichment activities
and respite breaks. Young carers also produced a video on their issues which
was launched at Harbour Lights cinema and they presented it at the Houses
of Parliament when they spoke at its All Party Children and YP Committee.

•

The Rough Sleepers Initiative consortium continued to be supported by SVS
and the team was expanded to include a volunteering project and befriender
support for homeless people to help them refocus their lives, establish
contacts and be involved in purposeful activity
Family Projects continued to expand and saw an increase in non-English
speaking families attending both groups and the holiday play schemes
Safe in Sound secured funding from the Drug Action Team to develop its
outreach work with young people in the night-time economy and worked with
police, licensing and the DAT to produce a licensees good practice guide

•
•

2002 – 03
• Community Empowerment Funding from Govt led to establishment of the
Community and Voluntary Sector Network linking representatives to the LSP,
appointment of a Community Accountancy worker to support local groups & a
SVS run £150k+ grants scheme awarding132 grants to groups across the city
• Specialist Forums and networks continue to provide focused information and
support alongside regular SVS Mailings and topic focused Briefings.
• Evaluation of 20 SVS run training sessions on HR, CRB checks, Volunteering
issues, Funding / finance and general management for trustees and staff
showed high levels of satisfaction with 100% saying they would recommend
the training to others
• Final elements of the complex £1 million+ VAC funding package were secured
and the Mayor, Cllr Brian Parnell, cut the first turf on site
2003 - 04
• Building work was completed by Dec 2003 when SVS took possession of the
Voluntary Action Centre with its official opening held on Fri 9th Jan 2004.

•

•

•
•

In addition to SVS usual training programme we secured additional SCC adult
learning funding to offer a total 42 training sessions across multiple topics.
SCC funding was targeted at access to learning through volunteering and 181
learners were involved 14% of whom had no qualifications and not previously
accessed learning
The Community and Voluntary Sector Network held several events and
conferences to involve and inform the sector on the Southampton Partnership
work and the development of its Community Strategy launched at the new
VAC. SVS administered the network as well as the CEF grants programme
which also funded a specialist ITC worker to develop IT capacity and
expertise in the voluntary sector
Children’s Fund grants making run by SVS directly paralleled community
involvement in CEF grant panel decision making by having young people
directly involved in prioritising its bids
Work around mental health during the year focused on benefits, employment
and volunteering activity culminating on World Mental Health Day with a
snakes and ladders game illustrating how the benefit traps prevent people
with MH issues taking up work and a seminar on employment.

•

•

•
•

The refocused and renamed Street Homelessness Prevention Team
(previously Rough Sleepers) conducted a user satisfaction survey and worked
alongside city safety partnership on aggressive begging in the city as well as
offering signposting to housing, health services and positive engagement
activities such as football and supported volunteering.
Family Projects secured funding through Sure Start to set up extra groups in
Millbrook and across all groups worked with over 5159 children under five,
3971 families and 3730 over fives with 488 children 5-12 years provided
school holiday activities through its care scheme.
Development work with drug service users led to establishment of MORPH a
peer led project and SVS providing a base for and assistance with its work in
articulating the needs and wishes of drug service users in the city
A SNAP (Say No and Phone) project Crimestoppers initiative for young
people 8-17 years based in Thornhill was established by SVS

2004 – 05 This report reflected that it was 40 years on since the initial formative
steps were taken in 1965 to set up the Standing Conference of Social Service
Organisations and on how its social care roots and strong values and traditions
continue to underpin the work and development of the organisation to meet changed
needs in current times. As SVS settled into its first full years operation at the VAC.
an extensive survey of our 378 members and key funder / stakeholder consultations
were undertaken to review and renew SVS 3 year Forward Plan to meet the future
requirements of the voluntary sector.
• A new MERLIN data base was introduced to assist SVS in gathering data
and targeting support to local groups. The Fundafinder database was well
used in the VAC by groups wanting to secure funds and the SEED office
desks were taken up by a diverse group of small or newly forming groups.
• Learning and Skills Council funding was secured to help support BME groups
and we held funds for Empathy to support their development work.
• SVS convened the local consortium inputting to the national Change Up
infrastructure review programme and worked in partnership on this locally

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

SVS retained its Investors in People status and continued to offer training to
its staff and volunteers as well as to the wider voluntary sector
Partnership work included hosting a worker for the multi-agency Parenting
and Family Support partnership in the city, as well as for Children Fund work
including administering its grants programme.
Community Empowerment Fund grants administered by SVS went to 107
groups, including 26 previously underfunded, totalling over £155k focused on
learning and capacity building especially in deprived areas identified in the
city Neighbourhood Renewal Areas.
One to one work with groups included by the Voluntary Sector Support Team
included 88 supported by the Community Accountancy worker and 98 by the
ITC worker as well as others by the specialist HR advisor.
Sadly funding insecurity saw the closure of the Shopmobility Shirley satellite
service although the City service exceeded its target figures for usage
SVS and the SNAP project linked to the Thornhill New Deal developments
Young Carers groups marked Carers Week with a family fun day at
Mayflower Park and also welcomed Alan Whitehead MP there to talk to him
about carer issues whilst having fun painting his face! Good on him as it was
well beyond the call of duty for most MPs we felt.
Safe in Sound undertook 44 outreach events and helped organise two
Knowledge 2 info-tainment events whilst MORPH were running weekly drop
ins, producing a newsletter, issuing Bad Gear warnings and linking into the
National User Network and National Treatment Agency work

2005 – 06 This year’s report responded to the members survey and fed back in a
“we said , we did” format giving statistics and information across all areas of
voluntary sector support activity
• 2005 Year of the Volunteer was celebrated as SVS nominated one of our
volunteers James Williams to attend the Queens luncheon party and our
Chair Roy Stubbs was given the SCC Citizen of the Year award.

•

We saw an upsurge in volunteering enquiries, ran 49 Volunteering Information
sessions, undertook many outreach events to promote volunteering including
2 at West Quay alongside organising several Volunteers Certificate events to

•

•
•
•
•
•

recognise and celebrate individual volunteer’s efforts and a Volunteers Party
in the Park as part of national Volunteers Week in June.
We ran 2 series of 10 Committee workshops on Saturday and Thurs evenings
and 27 training session on HR, Accounting and Volunteering with monitoring
showing 97-99% agreeing that they helped them improve their skills and
100% strongly agreeing facilitation was good and it helped them develop their
knowledge.

Through volunteer panels we allocated over £254k Community grants and
£162k Children Fund to local groups and supported 63 groups with
Fundafnder applications
We worked with SCC and partners on the local Compact and its 5 Codes of
Practice and consulted with the sector and adopted the Guidelines for
Voluntary Sector representation endorsed by Southampton Partnership.
Continued to work with other local umbrella bodies on the HO funded Change
UP infrastructure programme.
Shopmobility won the SCIL Outstanding Customer Service Award and held a
Disability Awareness information Day for its customers and others.
Giving people information and opportunities was the focus of the hugely
successful K2 event for young people held at Hoglands park organised by
SVS Safe in Sound project and youth services in the city

2006 – 07 this report focused on the theme of “Making a Difference” both through the
support SVS gives to help make its member organisations more effective in meeting
community needs as well as through its own volunteers and services to the public.
• An emphasis on young people’s involvement followed on from Year of the
Volunteer work in 2005 and saw us promoting young people’s volunteering as
well as an increased involvement directly in SVS work by young people
through our volunteer’s team, Children fund grants panel alongside coorganising the K2 Urban Youth festivals.
• We also surveyed 609 young people on their views on participation and
delivered a presentation to the National Youth Councils conference.
• We had said we aimed for a 5% increase in volunteering in the city over 3
years and achieved 8% within SVS. Volunteering brokerage continued and
we researched barriers to volunteering and made good practice
recommendations to groups. Bespoke outreach sessions to specific groups
such as refugee and asylum seekers were offered with as CLEAR and City
College to young people with learning difficulties

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Individual making a difference saw a dad from Family Projects Fathers group
speak eloquently at a conference considering work with father in the city,
SHPT ex homeless volunteers gain chainsaw /strimmer certificated at the
allotment project and feature of the cover of City View, and Young carers
undertaking personal development challenges, skills and confidence building
including one being tracked by the BBC as part of its Comic relief programme
We hosted a hugely popular Meet the Charity Commission event for trustees
Arranged a local consultation event and submission as part of the Govts
Treasury Review of the Third Sector involvement in Public Services
The Community Accountancy project supported 70 groups , acted as and
organised Independent examiners training and proactively followed up
groups not meeting Charity Commission compliance nor filing returns on time
We took on the Criminal Records Bureau umbrella service when SCC
withdrew and offered groups training on this along with the checking service
Events held included a Funding Fair, Disability awareness sessions, Lottery
Health and Wellbeing seminars and Every Voluntary Organisations Matters
children and young peoples organisations briefing
Family Projects ran a 6 weeks book project with the Library services; LEA
funding allowed Young Carers to expend from work in 5 to 14 secondary
schools ; 2 MORPH trained ex user volunteers progressed their involvement
into paid employment as drugs workers in partner agencies, Safe in Sound
worked with safe city partners to deliver Drug Driving awareness sessions at
3 events in the city and the high standing of Shopmobility was recognised
when it was invited to present its work at a European Accessibility
Conference in Germany

2007 – 08 This year saw us celebrating successes and some anniversaries along
with achievement of a hat trick ambitious quality awards - NAVCA QA for Voluntary
Sector Support work , re-accreditation as an Investors in People and Volunteer
Centre accreditation by Volunteer England
• SVS Family Projects, and its team leader Di Barnes, celebrated 20 years’
service to families in need in the city, supported over 100 families every week,
ran Incredible Years parenting courses and coordinated the annual Toy
Appeal distributing over 5000 gifts to children in need
• Young Carers celebrated 10 years supporting young people with care
responsibilities
• SVS marked its 10th year operating under that name and incorporated
structure with an optimistic and highly successful ‘The Futures Bright
Conference’ at the Novotel run in conjunction with the Change Up consortium
and focused on the sector working with Southampton Partnerships vison and
Local Area Agreement targets to tackle deep rooted city issues.

•

•
•
•
•
•

We held a trustee recruitment and matching event, held 4 targeted outreach
events for older volunteers & BME communities, welcomed volunteers from
the Global Volunteers Xchange and participated in an Adult learning project
linking volunteering into employment in community settings
We facilitated sector input into the Joint Area Review of children services and
organised events and input to the Joint Staretgic Needs Assessment
Undertook children workforce training having secured £60k funding to support
this, rolled out CRB and safeguarding training, delivered a trustee’s
development programme, HR and volunteering training.
Safe in Sound extended peer led outreach around drug awareness and safety
issues and the K2 urban youth festival saw a crowd of 21000 access
information and services alongside involvement activities and opportunities.
The SVS team won the SHPT homeless football tournament cup (celebrated
like Saints in 76!) and the projects Volunteer Taskforce won a highly
commended award for its allotment in the Southampton In Bloom competition
High profile visitors to SVS during the year included Gordon Brown MP just
prior to becoming PM; several of the Commissioners for Integration and
Cohesion; the CEO and Deputy CEO of NVCO and the Director General of
the Cabinet Office of the Third Sector

2008 – 2017 The Fifth decade – the start of SVS’ fifth decade coincided with the
massive global economic recession and the ongoing austerity measures which have
had such devastating impact on people and communities as public and voluntary
services have become ever more squeezed since that time.
2008 – 09 Forward Together was the theme for this year as we focused on
partnership and collaborative working to best use and share resources to rise to
meet the challenges of the times.
• There was a significant upsurge in volunteering enquiries (45%) as
unemployment hit and a growing number of people sought to use their skills
and fill their time positively but there were challenges as groups lacked
volunteer management capacity to fully and safely involve and utilise the

•
•

•

•
•
•

changing volunteer profile often with different needs and motivations offering
blocks of time but for uncertain periods.
SVS participated in the multiagency redundancy session for Fords workers
and worked closely with Job Centre Plus around volunteering and
employment pathways.
We organised meetings with key health and SCC leaders including on
mounting community problems and pressures and facilitated sector input to
the SCC grants review and on the costly and divisive impact of tendering and
procurement processes.
Sector forums and networks were supported and aided representation in
strategic groups was including at Children Trust where issues around CRB
checks, safeguarding, commissioning principles, workforce development and
minibus driver regulations impact were raised by the voluntary sector alliance
SVS successfully bid for national funds to support training around Adult
Safeguarding and Deprivation of Liberty awareness raising work particularly
linked to voluntary groups in the Adult, Disability and Older Persons forums
We produced the SVS Small Grants Guide; offered funding and financial
management training and funding advice; and secured and administered
Change Up Capital and Grassroots grants pots for the sector
Families Projects celebrated its coming of age 21st birthday; Street Homeless
Prevention Team & Shopmobility both reached their 10th year of service which
was positively enhanced by hosting a ‘Living with Disability – You Can Do It’
day & winning the National Federation of Shopmobility’s Best Practice Award

2009 – 10 the impact of the recession, unemployment and public sector funding
cuts continued to form the backdrop tour work this year.
• SVS hosted sessions with John Denham MP on the impact of the recession
and with Stuart Etherington NCVO CEO on the role of our sector in ‘promoting
a good society’ within the context of a wider civil society
• Volunteering boomed as the economy bust with enquiries increased by a
further 72% to over 1800, cumulatively by 117% since recession hit, and SVS
focused on reducing worklessness through partnership with Job Centre Plus
on engaging those unemployed 6month+ to engage in voluntary work if they
chose to do so as well as working with 3 Sure Start centres to pilot VSTEPS
volunteering entry scheme for parents with young children returning to work
• New Vetting and Barring arrangements saw SVS host both Home office and
Safers Network briefings on this along with safeguarding awareness and CRB
umbrella service training and updates
• Getting ready for tendering, contract performance and management training
was also offered along with sector meetings with senior Councillors and
officers on the latest SCC grants review
• Briefings on NHS commissioning frameworks, Involvement of Older People,
Improved Access to Psychological Therapies and Meet the PCT CEO
sessions were arranged for the sector with key statutory sector colleagues
• Young Carers secured a 4 year funding contract, Family Projects ran
parenting courses and groups and Fathers group worked with a local
restaurateur to produce the ‘What’s for Dinner Dad’ Cookbook, SHPT won
Sports Relief funding to do sports activities with homeless people; MORPH
organised first aid and naloxone training for drug users and their families

•

SVS achieved the Positive About Disabled People award from the DWP.

2010 – 11 Adapting to Change was an apposite theme for a year which saw a
number of funding streams come to an end whilst demand on services continued to
rise for SVS and across the voluntary sector.
• SVS lead the successful bid for Big Local funding for pump priming work to
secure the £1m programme for 10 years covering parts of the SO18 area
• Volunteering enquiries continued to increase reflecting a shift to volunteering
becoming part of the fabric of social culture in the city. 65 unemployed
people were helped back to work through volunteering through the SVS /
Job Centre Plus partnership work and 25 parents started volunteering
through the VSTEPS project. Both projects linked to the SCC priority of
Getting the City Working and as part of 2011 European Year of Volunteering
• Representation of sector views included to the JSNA, through briefings with
both the new SCC Exec Director for health and Social Care and the PCT
CEO, input to the LSP now called Southampton Connect, responded to the
Govt Office of Civil Society consultation on infrastructure support and the
Deputy CEO attended a delegation to Downing St to meet the PM to outline
sector needs and the impact of policy and cuts
• Work on corporate social responsibility and the PM’s Big Society initiative
included organising ‘Doing It For Love’ a Valentine’s Day breakfast seminar
for businesses with keynote address by Dame Julia Cleverden from BITC
and launch of the community paint recycling project

•
•

•

Funding cuts were starting to bite at SVS with reductions to core and
Shopmobility grants.
Young Carers reconfigured to meet the new contract requirements whilst
also dealing with a 30% increase in demand. One Young Carer travelled to
Downing St to meet David Cameron PM as a finalist in ‘Britain’s Kindest Kid’
competition and 3 Young Carers received ‘I Am Southampton’ awards.
Safe In Sound secured DOH funding to widen its outreach in the night time
economy around all aspects of health, risky behaviours and personal safety

•

whilst along with its peer advocacy and drop in sessions MORPH provided
training to the Royal College of GPs, local health professionals and joined
the Integrated Drug treatment system board at HMP Winchester.
SHPT continued its outreach and activities programme with homeless
people & the allotment project volunteers were part of Places for Change the
Eden Project’s garden at the Chelsea Flower show - a blooming success !

2011 – 12 Supporting a Better Southampton was our theme this year reflecting
determination to do our best to meet sector and city needs in challenging times, find
new ways of working and partnership approaches to future delivery and resilience
• Big Society : Better Southampton was a major event on developing corporate
social responsibility in the city which SVS organised with Business Solent &
BITC partners compered by the broadcaster Martyn Lewis and which was
cited nationally as a beacon of good practice

•

•

•

OCS funding and pro bono support from private sector colleagues enabled us
to offer a wide-ranging training programme and bite sized seminars on a wide
range of topics including IT and social media use, Marketing , Funding and
Business Planning , legal matters, HR, Volunteering, Motivating Staff through
change and Re-energise – techniques to inspire creativity at work
Health related work included work on the Action Against suicide strategy, on
music and mental health, work with RAISE regionally developing A Healthier
Perspective toolkit for groups, a major Health and Wellbeing conference and
regular sector forum briefings around structural and service changes arising
from the Health and Social Care Act. SVS was also asked to take on hosting
S-LINks the public involvement network for health
Children and Young people’s work included input to commissioning
framework standards and dissemination to the sector, ongoing safeguarding
info and training including updating our CRB umbrella checking service in the
light of national changes as well as Next Steps for Young Carers part of a
new partnership on young peoples transition to adulthood.

•

•

•

•

MORPH set up DIY recovery groups, spoke at the National Service User
Involvement Conference, 5 volunteers gained FT employment and 1 won the
city’s “Recovery Champion “ award demonstrating how, with support, drug
users can overcome addiction to lead happy, healthy and fulfilled lives.
Less positively a 50% cut in SCC funding for Family Projects saw reductions
in the number of groups across the city although we still managed to work
with over 100 families regularly, to support them through 52 child protection
case conference or court proceedings, offer health topics and healthy cooking
lessons as well as parenting courses & organise the annual city Toy Appeal
Despite its successful track record funding changes led to SHPT being mostly
transferred into SCC homelessness service although the volunteering and
purposeful activities part of the team was excluded so that worker was
retained by SVS to focus on supported volunteering and volunteering roots
into employment related work
Digital Switchover for TV signals saw SVS awareness raising especially to
disabled and older people with 31 outreach events, give almost £3K in small
grants to 10 local groups which reached over 1000 people, identify almost
500 vulnerable people eligible for the DS Help scheme and then solve
problems & reconnect the 87people left with blank screens after switchover –
a good demonstration of voluntary action supporting a Better Southampton

2012 – 13 This year’s theme Facing Challenges, Embracing Change reflected our
ongoing determination but tough decisions in the light of significant funding risks and
reductions to SVS and across the sector. It also marked the end of the tenure of Roy
Stubbs as SVS Chair and the election of Kevin Liles previously the PCT board rep.
• SVS secured a Govt Transition Fund award for external consultants input and
consulted members and funders on their priorities for future support which fed
into SVS Forward Plan 2013-16 – ‘Strive, Thrive, Survive’ and also achieved
national re-accreditation for our Volunteer Centre Quality Award

•

•

•

•

Focus on fundraising for the sector included regular funding info and training
on seeking and applying for funds, arranging ‘Seeing is Believing’ visits to
local groups for Hants & IOW Community Foundation grant makers and we
arranged sessions with major funders like Big Lottery and the Tupney Trust
for them to meet local groups to explain their processes & hear sector issues.
Work with new groups included those from African, Philippines, Polish,
Keralan and African Caribbean communities as well as children, disability and
mental health focus groups whilst intensive crisis support increased with
several organisations requiring extensive VSST input around governance,
finance and staffing issues shows our trusted role as a ‘port in the storm’ and
reflects the mounting pressures of the times for trustees and local groups
These pressures were further articulated by members during a visit we
arranged for Nick Hurd, Minister for Civil Society, which he tweeted as –
#Thx to@SouthamptonVS for hosting a good roundtable discussion.
Message: Rising demand/costs cut to the bone/orgs fully stretched
Partnership work included with SO18 Big Local, Families Matter , Next Steps
Action Against Suicide , Dual Diagnosis Pathway Group and on delivery of the
Cancer Network Know4Sure awareness raising campaign

•

•
•

•

Public & patient involvement work continued to be developed whilst slippage
on commissioning new Healthwatch service for the city led to the SLINks
steering group continuing as interim Healthwatch steering group pending the
new contract which SVS consulted and led on bidding with sector partners
Supporting sector lobbying and campaigning roles we offered training and
organised a Parliamentary Outreach service briefing on how Government and
legislative processes work
Following a threatened cut of 100% a campaign by Young Carers saw them
manage to retain 80% of their SCC funding although this caused much extra
anxiety for the young carers and pressure on an already stretched service
supporting 193 young carers one to one, in groups and enrichment activities
A shift of Family Project funding to the Families Matter stream and redirection
of work to the Troubled Families agenda priorities on top on the previous
year’s 50% cut and a further 10% expects caused fundamental refocus of this
long standing work which we approached pragmatically including moving on
over 100 families and offering short term a weekly crisis drop to help families
bridge this but loss of service and support continuity was a bitter pill for the
families and staff alike.

•

•

•

Further cuts to Shopmobility funding also necessitated a major restructure
with loss of the projects dedicated staff team and future cover to be provided
through SVS general admin support whilst the service continued to provide a
highly valued service to disabled residents and city visitors
Volunteering support continued through the brokerage activity as well as
Volunteer Coordinators group training and good practice advice. A sample of
40 organisations connected through the brokerage service showed them
involving over 200 volunteers in the past year giving over 213k hours at an
economic value of £2.6m although really volunteers are priceless.
We celebrated the Queens Diamond Jubilee with special Diamond Volunteer
Awards to 3 local residents who had each given over 60 years as volunteers
in the city at the Volunteers Certificate scheme presentation in the Mayors
Parlour and were delighted that 3 member organisations were awarded
Queen’s Awards for Volunteering. Some important recognition of the huge
and mostly hidden contribution volunteers make to enrich city life

2013 – 14 This year saw the Voluntary Action Centre mark its 10th year of operation
with some upgrade of IT to meet new specs & refurbishment of well used equipment
including investment in solar panels for environmental and future sustainability
• SVS led by example and adopted Living Wage Foundation pay rates and
were pleased to be able to demonstrate this when we joined the local
Fairness Commission set up by SCC
• Training and one to one support was offered to an increasing number of
organizations facing difficulties of downsizing and closure of services
including around TUPE and insolvency
• Training offered by SVS included fundraising, volunteer support and
management , trustee roles and governance , safeguarding and DBS checks,
Office of Civil Society sponsored masterclasses on Contracting and
Commissioning were organised, use of the SCC / Capital contracting portal ,
along with sector meetings for those interested in Community Asset
Transfers, an Arts Council / NCVO seminar on Cultural Commissioning was

•
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•
•

•
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•

•

arranged and we worked with Job Centre Plus to brief the sector on welfare
reforms and the implications for their clients and volunteers
SVS Mailing, website and social media usage were all redesigned or
developed in the light of member consultation feedback to build and maximise
digital capacity and better meet groups requirements
Input to strategic partnerships by SVS and the sector includes chairing
Southampton Partnership as well as facilitating sector input to the all key
partnerships except the Health and Wellbeing board which regrettably
continues to exclude sector representation despite persistent requests
SVS successfully led the bid for the Healthwatch Southampton contract which
it hosts and delivers in partnership with local organisations under the
guidance of an elected strategic steering group
Input to the various and evolving Better Care plans and structures is extensive
and also to Think Local Act Personal agendas & the Safeguarding boards with
SVS hosting the voluntary sector navigator post in the new MASH.

SVS is part of the SASA local advice services alliance reflecting our role on
supporting volunteering within advice agencies and also our wider sector
advice and information role
SVS entered into partnership with local business Ideal Collection who
generously fund a part time coordinator post enabled the Community Roots
supported volunteering scheme to thrive and offer positive development
opportunities to vulnerable people on their recovery journeys
Funding uncertainty was a major issue as we faced and responded to a
further 20% reduction in Young Carers funding; expiry of DOH funding for
Safe in Sound with turbulence and insecurity arising from tendering of Drugs
services for MORPH
Sadly, loss of SCC funding led to closure of Family Projects after 25 years’
service in the city with redundancy for 8 long serving, skilled and valued
colleagues and to the detriment of the 120+ families it supported each year

2014 – 15 The bite of austerity measures are increasing felt within SVS and the
wider sector as public sector partners, especially SCC, continue savings and
transformation agenda’s. The Care Act places further requirements on LA’s and
moves towards integration of health and care services under Better Care progresses
with the voluntary sector trying to find its niche in the new order and some funding to
support the shift to prevention and community based solutions
• Working smarter and using our resources ever more efficiently sees SVS
increasingly embrace social marketing and online tools, shift to more mobile
enabled working, investment in Salesforce database and further website
development with an associated learning curve for staff and volunteers
• We revised our online Volunteering brokerage system in the light of changes
to the Do -It system. Undertook 10 outreach Volunteering Information
Sessions at local venues around the city, offered weekly drop in sessions at
SVS , a monthly evening session at Central library and 30 appointment
based supported volunteering sessions as well as marking the 50 years of
city status by organising a Volunteering Fayre at West Quay and as part of
the Volunteers Certificates scheme presentation awarded special certificates
to 5 volunteers who had given over 50 years voluntary service in the city

•
•

•

•

SVS also promoted 50 Fun Fundraising ideas as part of the city’s 50th
anniversary pledges alongside our ongoing work to get groups to diversify
income and become more self-sustaining
SVS hosted the Business in the Community Connector to help enable them
to release business CSR support for the sector and arranged joint events

Input to ensure there is a voluntary sector voice in all the key strategic
partnership in the city continues. SVS consults on and updates the
Guidelines for Voluntary Sector Representation which are endorsed by
Southampton Connect
Consultation events and briefings are held on statutory sector structural and
service changes including with the many changes of senior staff of partners

•

Safe In Sound closed having exhausted its funding reserves and not
managed to secure local funding to continue after DoH funds ended and
MORPH were not included in the Drugs service specification or contract so
are running on reserves and actively seeking funds whilst continuing their DIY
recovery groups, drop in, advocacy and drugs warning work

2015 – 16
• Stepping Forward was the focus of a major conference for the sector on how
to demonstrate quality and best practice in fulfilling our role in responding to
the major challenges of deprivation and inequalities alongside the Better Care
integration and prevention agendas for the city

•
•

Workshops and masterclasses on governance, HR, funding and quality
assurance were offered alongside SVS training on volunteer management,
collaboration and partnership work
SVS demonstrated its own quality assurance by national re-accreditation of
the NAVCA Quality Award where the external audit assessor judged that the
evidence submitted demonstrate that SVS is “working at a level above that
expected of the outcome“ in 7 of 9 outcome framework areas

•
•

We also secured NCVO re-accreditation as a Volunteer Centre – the only one
in Hampshire to do so – highlighting our commitment to recognised best
practice standards
Collaboration and partnership work continued as a focus with SVS being
asked to take on chairing the SASA partnership, acting as the trusted body for
SO18 Big Local grants programme administration, organising the annual city
Toy Appeal for local groups with support from employees and local business
and providing coordination for the Pippa alliance partners delivering the city’s
Domestic and Sexual Abuse contract

•

Reduced capacity VSST led to review of the specialist forms and networks
and following consultation with members led to the launch of the Friday Forum
held on the first Friday monthly as the new regular networking and linking
opportunity for the voluntary sector. A varied array of topics have featured
along with information exchange time and SVS also arranges additional topic
specific briefings as required.

•

Funding and Fundraising support included 13 funding workshops reaching
262 groups, targeted work with BAMER groups to increase their success with

Big Lottery applications, intensive work with 24 organisations on specific bids,
administering St Georges Day small grants with 19 groups running community
connection events, running a Funding Fayre attracting100+ voluntary groups,
helping MORPH secure 2 year funding from the Tudor Trust to enable it to try
to secure future funding locally

2016 – 17 Global events and the impact the Brexit decision demonstrate fracture
lines within society and increase potential community tensions to give a worrying
new context in which voluntary and community organisations operate
• SVS calls on its 469 member organisations and wider the voluntary sector to
play its part strongly in ensuring respect, fairness and social justice are what
characterises our fair city now and into the future as it has in the past.
• SVS issues an All Welcome Here statement and signs up to the city Hate
Crime Pledge and Dementia Friendly city initiatives
• The SCC grants review and ongoing work on the 4 commissioning strands
are a main area of activity with sector only meetings held as well as input to
the planning and delivery of SCC run sessions, various partnerships being
explored and progressed, representations made to councillors and
commissioners on behalf of the sector as well as training specifically around
contracting and use of the Curtis Fitch portal whilst groups wanting 1 to 1
support through the funding uncertainties increased

•
•

•

•

Cuts to Public Health, previously having been the CCG health contribution to
our core activities, resulted in the loss of about 1/3rd of funding for our
voluntary sector support work further reducing already squeezed capacity
Collaboration, Volunteering, Funding/ finance, Governance, Social policy/
Safeguarding are the main themes in descending order for VSST work this
year which saw almost 8k interactions with 999 organisational contacts

Volunteering support saw online brokerage increase putting volunteers
directly in contact available in relevant groups offering 321 opportunities; 59
drop in sessions and 17 outreach sessions delivered with 946 direct
volunteer enquiries processed and 60 volunteer coordinators trained
Funding advice included sessions with major funders such as charitable
trusts & Big Lottery, BAMER focused Heritage Lottery session, 14 training

•
•

workshops attracting almost 400 people, 183 attendees at 2 events ‘ Making
a Big Difference’ and ‘Maximising Your Groups Potential to get Funding’
The People Health Trust asked SVS to do capacity building work which led
to £280k being secured by local groups – the largest regional allocation
SVS services – Community Roots, Healthwatch Southampton, Shopmobility
MORPH and Young Carers – continue to serve some of the most vulnerable
people in the city with over 2000 people receiving our support with customer
satisfaction rated between 90- 97% , 4420 volunteer hours donated , over
1000 hours of peer support given all of which contributing positively to
improving individuals and civic life

2017 – 18 On 19.2.18 SVS celebrated 50 years of voluntary service in the city with
an afternoon event reflecting on our past and looking forward to the future with key
notes speeches on the Role of the Voluntary Sector by Sir Stuart Etherington CEO of
NCVO and Matt Hyde on the Future of Young people and Volunteering by Matt
Hyde CEO of the Scout Association and the Question Time panel with them and Cllr
Satvir Kaur SCC Cabinet member with voluntary sector lead and John Richards
CEO of Southampton City Clinical Commissioning group. Looking forward to the
legacy from our half century of voluntary sector support we also invited member
organisations to contribute to a future display of volunteer and voluntary sector
activity and launched our So:Good:50 initiative to display and archive sector stories.

•

Voluntary sector support continued with first Friday Forums, briefing and one
to one governance, fundraising and volunteering development work including
the volunteers certificate scheme

•

Partnerships work with Southampton Healthy Living, Pippa Domestic and
Sexual Abuse partnership, on the Beds Begging and Business initiative in the
city , the Third party hate crime reporting network and through local
Community Solutions groups linked to Better care delivery with health and
social care partners continued
Sadly SVS was unable to tender for continuing the Young Carers service as it
was only open to the adult service provider to do so and the service which we
set up and championed for over 20 years was moved elsewhere. Cessation of
funding also saw closure of MORPH the user led advocacy and peer support
group which had operated for many years under our auspices.

•

•

•

More positively we were successful in retendering for the Healthwatch
Southampton service and the Lets Loop group was supported to increase
provision of hearing loops across city businesses and shops whilst
Shopmobility continued to support people with mobility problems.
Our supported volunteering project Community Roots run in partnership with
Ideal Collection won the CRPE Co-op best SE Community Project award

